________________________________________________________________________________

Facebook
1. (For Aug. 3 posting) Do you know why it’s important to always @Call 811 before your digging projects
to have underground utilities marked? Visit call811.com to find out, and spread the word to family and
friends for 8/11 Day (Aug. 11) next week. #MondayMotivation #Call811 #811Day #GA811
2. (Any time on or before Aug. 11)- Damage Prevention is a shared responsibility; make sure you always
contact 811 before you dig.
3. (For Aug. 6 posting) Calling 811 before digging is the easiest step toward reducing the chance of
damages to underground utilities. For every project, every time, @Call 811. 8/11 Day is the perfect
time to share this message and help keep your community safe! #ThursdayThoughts #Call811 #811Day
#GA811
4. (For Aug. 7 posting) Georgia 811 is offering a FREE 5k. The Georgia 811 Virtual 5k kickoff is Tuesday on
8/11. Register to participate for FREE and promote 811 Safe Digging social media messages.
@Georgia8115k Run & Walk participants who share our message will qualify to win prizes.
https://www.georgia811.com/index.php/811-run-walk/ #Georgia811Virtual5k #GA811
5. (For Aug. 7 posting) Did you know digging without contacting 811 first increases the chances you’ll
knock out utility service for you or your neighborhood? You definitely don’t want to be the person
who cuts cable and prevents people from watching their favorite television shows. Check out
call811.com to learn more. #GA811 #Call811
6. (For Aug. 11 posting) Happy 8/11 Day! If your #TransformationTuesday plans involve dreaming up your
next DIY projects remember to always @Call811 before starting if any digging is required! It’s easy and
it’s free! #Call811 #811Day #GA811
7. (For Aug. 11 posting) Today is 8/11, a good reminder for everyone to contact 811 a few days before
digging. It doesn’t matter if your project is something small like planting a shrub, installing fence posts
or putting in a mailbox, or if you are working on a larger project like grading, trenching or directional
drilling, you should always contact 811 first. www.Georgia811.com

Twitter

1. (For Aug. 3 posting) Do you know why it’s important to always Call 811 before your digging projects to
have underground utilities marked? Visit call811.com to find out and spread the word to family and
friends for 8/11 Day (Aug. 11) next week. #MondayMotivation #Call811 #811Day #GA811
2.

(For Aug. 6 posting) Calling 811 before digging is the easiest step toward reducing the chance of
damages to underground utilities. For every project, every time, Call 811 using @Call811 . 8/11 Day is
the perfect time to share this message and help keep your community safe! #ThursdayThoughts
#Call811 #811Day #GA811

3. (For Aug. 11 posting) Happy 8/11 Day! If your #TransformationTuesday plans involve dreaming up
your next DIY projects, remember to always Call 811 before starting if any digging is required! It’s easy
and it’s free! #Call811 #811Day #GA811

LinkedIn
1. (For Aug. 4 posting) Next Tuesday, join us in celebrating 8/11 Day (Aug. 11), which serves as a great
reminder for homeowners and professionals alike to always call 811 prior to any digging project to
have underground utility lines marked. Share this important message with colleagues and friends to
help keep communities safe and save lives. #Call811 #811Day
2. (For Aug. 7 posting) Striking a single underground utility line can cause injury, repair costs, fines and
inconvenient outages. Every digging project, no matter how large or small, warrants a call to 811. It’s
easy, and it’s free! Help us raise awareness about the importance of calling 811 before digging this
8/11 Day (Aug. 11), and visit call811.com for more information about 811 and safe digging practices.
#Call811 #811Day
3.

(For Aug. 11 posting) Calling 811 before digging is the single easiest step you can take toward reducing
the chance of causing damage to buried utilities. Help us celebrate 8/11 Day today by reminding
everyone – including homeowners and professionals – just how important calling 811 before digging is.
#Call811 #811Day

